Al Ashoury Industry | the company

Al Ashoury Industry was established over two decades ago, as
an electromechanical supporting systems manufacturer based
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
Today, Al Ashoury Industry is a highly diversified group of
companies committed to providing high quality products and
services utilizing decades of specialization, advanced machinery, and the technical ability of our highly valued employees.
We truly believe that our commitment to delivering a high
quality product and excellent service remains the driving
force behind our growth.
Al Ashoury Industry aims to constantly provide superior
quality product and excellent service to all our valued
clients, and to continuously grow into the future through
trust, professionalism, and innovation.
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Our promise
Equipped with latest machinery and staffed with highly skilled
and Professional engineers and technicians Al Ashoury Industry
has become a trade mark in the field of cable management
systems,telecom,power and steel structures manufacturing.
Over two decades of experience and supporting thousands of
projects in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia ,GCC countries,
Middle East and North Africa made us very proud of our exceptional, reliable and high quality products.
Recently,a modern and huge galvanizing facility was added to
the group which has enabled us to have better control of time
and quality of the finished products.
Our fully integrated facility, our commitment to quality, and our
customer service enable us to give a solid, full guarantee that our
products will meet fully the clients satisfaction.
Dr. Nabil Al Ashoury
Chairman of the group
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Our Vision
“Satisfy the market demands with reliable ,high quality products and
achieve the maximum client satisfaction.”
On such basis the market is continuously researched, the
clients are dealt with as business partners and the outcome
of such policies application is great and appreciated by both
parties. Al Ashoury Industry is world of quality and support.

The Group
Industrial
- Ashco Cable Management Systems
- Ash Powers
- Galvatec
- Arabian Glass Processing

Trading
- Al Ashoury Stainless Steel
- Al Ashoury Glass

Marketing
- D Concept Design & Display
- Ashco Advertising
- PromoSell
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Ashco | Al Ashoury Cable Management Systems
For over 20 years, Ashco Cable Management Systems has been
one of the pioneers in cable management and electromechanical support systems. We are specialized in Cable Trays, Cable
Ladders, Cable Trunking, Floor Boxes, Channels and all type
of cable management products.
The greatest skill is with the state of the art infrastructure using
the latest CNC machinery, expert engineers, and highly skilled
employees committed to manufacture high quality products as
per international standards and meeting clients requirements.
Our 5,000 m sq facility located in the 2nd industrial city in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia has to capacity of producing over 6,000
tons annually.
- ISO 9001:2008 Certified
- Approved ARAMCO vendor
Vendor# 10026839
Plant#
30003251

alashoury-industry.com
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Ash Powers | Ash Powers for Power, Telecom & Steel Industries
Ash Powers specializes in heavy Steel Structures, power and
telecommunication towers.
Our 16,000 m sq facility located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
is equipped with the latest CNC machinery and has the capacity to produce 15,000 tons a years.
-We also produce: Water and Fuel tanks, Crane girders
(single/double) Machinery frames, Walkways, Access ladders,
Spider ladders, Sunshades, Pre–engineering sections, Green
Field Towers , Rooftop Towers, Self-supporting Towers, Tower
Gantries, Monopole, Camera Poles & Camera Towers with all
types of antenna mounting systems.
- ISO 9001:2008 Certified
- Approved vendor for:
-Saudi Telecom Company (STC)
-Etisalat (Mobily)
-Zain (MTC)
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Galvatec | Fabrication & Galvanizing Technologies
Galvatec is a huge capacity hot dip galvanizing plant, established
in Saudi Arabia, Riyadh, Second industrial city.
Our 22,000 m sq facility is equipped with one of the largest Zinc
Kettle in the region (length & Volume). Which enables us to
produce more than 36,000 metric tons annually.
Galvatec has the experience and the unique capability to exercise full control of quality, cost & time which would be reflected
on the customer satisfaction.
We are a service company. Our main goal is to serve our customers and not to compete with them.

- ISO 9001:2008 Certified

alashoury-industry.com
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Al Ashoury Stainless Steel

alashoury-industry.com

Al Ashoury Stainless Steel is a specialized stainless steel trader
with a long experience in the Saudi Arabian and GCC markets. We provide all stainless steel products such as pipes,
sheets, tubes and building accessories. We also provide machinery services.
Al Ashoury Stainless Steel has 3 showrooms in Riyadh and one
in Jeddah, and one in the Eastern province.

Arabian Glass Processing
Arabian Glass processing is a company that offers of wide
range of glass products, as well glass processing and using the
latest CNC Machinery.
Our facility is located in the second industrial city in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, in addition to our showrooms in Riyadh,
Jeddah, and Al Dammam.

alashoury-industry.com
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D Concept | Design & Display

dconcept.com

D Concept is one of the most reputable event contracting
company Saudi Arabia and the Gulf.
We strive to deliver the best and most feasible event solutions
to our valued clients throughout the GCC area.

Ashco Advertising
The agency was founded in Riyadh in the year 2000. Dealing
with promotional displays and related items. The service is
comprehensive starting by design, printing and displaying.
Ashco is supported by highly professional personnel and latest
modern machines.

alashoury.com.sa
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Al Ashoury Glass
Al Ashoury Glass was founded in 1986 for whole sale & retail
of glass sheets starting in Riyadh, and spreading to Dammam,
Hafouf and Jeddah.
The business is supported by many workshops to satisfy the
customer needs.
Our services are also supported by a modern factory equipped
with latest vv machines to perform a variety of operations such
as doubles glazing, tempering, lamination and many other
services.
For further details please contact any of our offices or showrooms across the kingdom.

alashoury-industry.com
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Contacts
Ashco Cable Management Systems

Arabian Glass Processing

Ashco Advertising

Tel : + 966 (1) 2650630

Tel : + 966 (1) 4995602

Tel : + 966 (1) 2914966

Fax: + 966 (1) 2650596

Fax: + 966 (1) 4985634

Fax: + 966 (1) 2914967

Web: alashoury-industry.com

Web: alashoury-industry.com

Web: alashoury.com.sa

Ash Powers

Al Ashoury Stainless Steel

Al Ashoury Glass

Tel : + 966 (1) 2650630

Hotline

Main Office:

Fax: + 966 (1) 2650596

920000659

+966 (1) 2413155 - Fax 2445482

Web: alashoury-industry.com

Web: alashour-industry.com

Al Shifa:
+966 (1) 2841766 - Fax 24235663

Galvatec

D Concept

Dammam
+966 (3) 8184303 - Fax 8184231

Tel : + 966 (1) 4980223 , 4985229

Riyadh Office:

+966 (1) 293484559

Fax: + 966 (1) 4982219

Jeddah Office:: +966 (2) 48939292

+966 (3) 585 6680 - Fax 5314340

Web: alashoury-industry.com

Fax:

+966 (1) 23938849

Jiddah

Web:

dconcept.com

+966 (2) 6070191 (Telefax)

Al Ahsa

Web: alashoury-industry.com

